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LEGI6N-SPEAKERS SCORE OPPOSl-T-'ION ··TO ADJUSTED COMPENSATIQN'
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Southe...n)IJjp9is~

i"Billions for Contractors,.-:....

Teacnerg' 'Ass'n.

But Not a Cent for the
Service Men," Says
McCauley

Carbondale, IlL, Feb. 24, 1922.
To School Principals, Supts. and the
Press of Southern Illinois:
It i.s the earnest desire of the Executive Committee of~the S. L T. A.
that you give as wide publicity to the
program of the forthcoming meeting
of March 30, 31, as possible. To this
end the roHowing statement is issu.ed.
I
E. G. LENTZ, Pnblicity Agent.

TWENTY-FIVE PERCE~'l' OF SER·
VICE MEN OUT OF -WORK;

35,(;110 IN ILLINOIS

Before ail applauding crowd of students and ex-service men, speakers
from the American Legion present€d
fact after fact fat adjusted compensation. Mr. Sullivan, of tt,e executive
committee of St. Louis, spoke first
and. gave a logical aecount of the crea'I
tion Of the present bill for adjusted
compensation. According to Mr. Sullivan, opposition to tiEs bill comes
largely fr0111 large financial interests,
chambers of commerce and stock
brokers. There are five features of
the adjustM compensation which the
THE FORUM
'IiYJ the club. All of them are either in service men may choose from. A cash
responsible positions, or studying at payment; paid up insurance, vocgtionThe Forum is a debating club limit· ~ome institution of higher learning. It al training, home buying, or land re~" to a membership of twenty-five, is our belief that the training they re- c1amation projects.
and admitting upper classmen only. ce'ved in tbe Forum is largely reState Commander McCauley spoke
As set forth in its constitlltiom, the sponsible for their success.
vehemently on tbe policy of "passing
;,m'pose of thi~ club is to develop its
The Forum meets on Monday nights tbe buck." and postponing payment
taste for literature, fluency in public of t~e school year. Some of tbe: of compensation which lhe service
~\leaking, and learning in logic ancl ar· questions debated this year are: Re-.i man may choose from. A cash payg.llnentati-On.
solved: That the Irish should be mEnt, paid u:) insurance, vocational
The club has always numberell i granted their freedom; Resolved: That [training. oome buying, 0,", land reamong its members some of tile most I the labor unions are opposed to the, clamatlon projects.
inlluential students of the schnol. At, best interests of the workmgman·
State Commander YlcC'auley spol,e
·b~ present time the president of tl'e I Merely listing some of the questions vehemently on the policy Qf "passing
E~nior class, the presiding officers at Is sufficient to indicate the class of the buck" al),d postponing payment of
the two literary· societies and the Ag. debating. 'Debates are 0lleu to the comllensation. He fiayecl the pOliClub are members. Last year twen- puhlic and the students are invited ticlans for . paying billions to our al.
ty-one seniors were graduated from (0 attend.
lies, aud the contractors" ho suffered
loss due to the cessation of the war,

I

The members of the Ex<!'cutive Conimittee of the S. I. T. A. Prof. W. G.
Cisne of Carbondale, Prin. M. N. Todd
of Murphysboro, and Miss Mary
Crawford of Jonesboro, have completed all arrangements for the meeting
to be held at Carbondale March 30
an!l 31. They have ·;'eeen untiring and
unsparing in their ~"Fts to make
the program :ha best that money Can
procure.
The l,rogram eclipses .allything evotT offered by our
Association. No
sHch program has ever been. offered
b;- the State Associatloll,..or any of its
divisions. For \ariety of strong features it is nnsurpassed. The meetjog will not be merely
teachers'
meeting. It is to be an event. Scan
t11e acqompanying program an(l judge
fOI' your6£olves.
Tbe array of talent includes:
State SuPt. F. G. Blair and many
of the experts from his office.
Miss CharlO. Williams, Pres. of
the National Educational Assocla-

I

l

tion. .
I and had made no provision for the
Pres. James A. Burns at Oneida In- NOTED ME:\, TO SPE1K AT S, I. N. It was only a question of time until m9n who risked their all for the destitute; Oneida, Kentucky.
U.
the folks across the ravine would be.1 rense of the country. In e:olluent 1111Pres. George R. Grose, DePauw
1~\Itting a way one of their "kin-folk" guage . he depicted the dl~culties of
l'niverslty.
to even up the never-even score. I securing compensat;on for disable~
Dr. R L. Lyman, University of Chi. 'BURNS 0.' THE ;UOU:\'TAISS," T H E ,
.
service men. and the deplorable POS1eago.
FAMOUS FEUDIST
Suddenly there came to the young I tion of many able-bodied men· unable
Prof. H. ~ A. Ho]]jster, University of
man the realization that in tbis thing to- find work. He closed his speech

I

Illinois.
Stefansso n , the famous Arctic ex])lorer.
A distinctive (eature of the program
will be the assembly singing led by
Prot. J. W. Yoder of Philadelphia.
You may be assured no more PO'Pu1a.r
leader of song has ev& appeared on
allY program. In addition to flils musical feature the justly celebrated
(Continued on Page Four)

The aftermath of a deadly Kentucky
feud-an awkward young mountaineer
sitting on a stump on dad's "clearIng." The family had just returned
from the burial. of one of their "kin"the victim of a sniper on the othel'
side of the ravine. It was the same
old story of blood, and the young
man's heart cried (Jut,

!Ol'

he knew

called education, of which he and his with an appe~1 against namby-pamby
folks knew so little-lay the bElecret sentimentality for the slackers and
of lleace among God's people of the rlraft evaders. His declaration that
hills. And so without friends or funds "Anyone unwilling to take the .oath
he 'se; about to build' Oneida InsU· of allegiance should be shipped frotn
tute. And with tbat indomitable will the country to roam the world as a
he accomplished what he set out to person unfit to associate with Goddo. Today Oneida is a monument to ffaring, liberty-loving people" brought
the dr~am and vision of President Jas'!IOUd applause.
A. 'Burns, known far and wide as I _____. ______-:::::--:-_ _
"Burns of the Mountains:'
(Contmued on Page Five)
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had been so charmed with the so~ry when he should propose and castic frankness, that anyone with
l.sight of everything blending Into what she s~ould be forced to tell him that eyes in his head could see that it was
'fhe considered a perfect conception of she dId not love him, but that She: not Clo, but Phoebe that the young
(Dorwen Wright)
I rest for a tired brain, that he ha(j I t1lQught her sister didl
man had his eyes on. Everyone, in
The noonday sun was shlnmg with [SPOken to the' farmer, and had indue-II It would have been immensely in- rfact,' seemed, to be awan of an appraiswortliy energy through the wln- ed him to "put him up for a spell."
teresting' for an outsider to have proaching climatic condition except
dpws and open door Into, Farmer
And quite a ~pell it was. Every watched th~ me~bers of the house-l Arthur, the one most intimately conBrown's kit~en .. , or.,'~QJ,d"SpLsl-ell'Orts iime",he had '-trIed to break away he hold take.sld8S_ln-.the.afflHr.· Farmer cerned.
.
:would "have-been"'pra:faeworthy If' It had succeeded In persuading himself Browl)- observed to Mother Brown I And at this most crucial moment
had not been the middle of August to stay a few days longer, They were that Arthur seemed to be "uncommon, Arthur at last set the date for his deand Farmer Brown's kitchen alread)' not anxious to have him go. Indeed stuck on CIa", while Mother Brown i parture--wlthout having spoken to
,
overheated from the heat of the big everyone on the place, and especially obeerved, with her customary sar-II
range. Farmer .Brown's daughters, the two girls, had come to like the
(Continued 0:; Page SIX)
Phoeb.e and Clorah, were busily en-, young man very much, and each ot 'I
gaged in making the wheels of the I the latter, sometimes, had vague idea:s,
culinary department go 'round. Phoebe I which she would not for tbe world , - - - - - - - - - _ -_ _ _""!"_ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'"'.
was fast diminishing the pile of un- h'ad anyone learu of, that Arthur,
washed \dinner dishes, while Clorah, was not staying on mereiy for rest.,
the demn\imts of the last meal not yet With each of them Arthur was the
hidden was making pies for the next same, jolly, convivial, always ready
one.
for an exchange of harmless repartee,
Their mother's cheery son.g lIoated always friendly, yet with never the
out. of the living room as she be:!t ov- least suggeBtion or familiarity.
er the sewing machine, which had
'To get back of the point of our dlcome in the shlpmeni with the farm- gresslon, Clor~h. making pies, was
er's, new reaper, fOI' Farmer Brown j busily thinking of Phoebe. washing
beJie\'ed that aloug with lessening dishes, and Phoebe, washing dishes,
work for the n:en, It ougat to loe les- was thinking just as busily of G1orah,
sened for the women as well, and so ma)'lng pies. If each had known the
the house was as completely filled subject of the other's thoughts, she I
with labor-saving appliances for the! would have blushed furiously, for
use of his wife and daughters, as waS each fancied the other In love with
the barn with devices to decrease the Arthur, and Arthur in love with heramount of hand labor on the farm. I self. Had he, though Clorah, held her
It was indeed an ideal farm house- hand a bit longer than was necessary
hold, a plac;e where everybody did his I' last night when he waH playfully /1
bit, and everybody was happy. That shaking hands? Could Phoebe, on her
Is~tiJl Arthur came.
part, have pOSSibly beer. mistalren
Really Arthur in himself" was not when she fancied his smile was be-j
such a distu.rbing . looking personage coming brighter and warmer each
as the foregomg mIght lead you to ex' day?
P€ct. Sturdy, good looking. he was
Do not mistake us dear reader. Each
only one among a number of such girl loved her sister devotedly, a::1
young Americans.
Fl\r~er Brown each was going to be tremendously
had said he liked the your.g man be'[
cause he had looked him stt:ai~ht in I
the eye when he had tir~t spokeu to
him; the sons and farm hand liked,
him because he was not above offer- ~
lng to help with the work whenever I;
I
an extra hand was needed; the girls
liked \lim because he was jolly and
I
fnn-IOVln%, and because he made the,
,
night-sittings iu the living· room
I '
mery ~lth\his presence; good Moth11
~
er Browu never analyzed the reason
-!"__________ ,~
why she liked him~she only knew
she did like him, And perhaps that
was the reason why he was such a
disturbing element, because there was
not a soul on the big farm who did
Dot like the young m~n.
He ha(1 come one hot morning, a
203IWEST,;MAIN STREET
small valise in his hand, asking If he
ll:ight stay a few weeks an'd rest up.
He was.
he said, a newspaper man
from tile city, and his work bad
grown to be s0 pressing that he had
felt that he must get away frOm it for
a few weeks' rest. He !tad jumped i
upon an iuterurban trolley with on
very definite idea as to where he was
SHINE, H) CENTS
going, and had got off at Tellers' Junction with that indellnlte impression not
WHEN ARTHtTR ('AllIE

I

I

I
I

Printing

I

l

'I'

I

Unrivaled facilities enable-us t.o GUARANTEE
our QUALITY SERVICE, and it accounts in no
small degree for this remarkable success in
pleasing everyone we have done business with.
Can we please you?
We print LeHer Heads, Envelopes, Cards,
Programs, Folders, Bo(}klets, Invitations-in
fact, ev~hing.

THE BESf EQUIPPED JOB PLANT IN
JACKSON COUNTY

I

I

\1--

KathIeen

THEHERALD PRINT SHOP

A.,Modem Print Shop Owned and Operated by

BERT E. HILL

Beauty Shoppe

Carbondale, m.
Shamp'oolng and Marcelle
M"
dF'aI .,___________________
amcunng an aCI
Appointments
Phone 110
DeLuxe Barber Shop
I

217 W. Jackson St.

as

I

I

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER
The

BEST OF SERVICE

"STEVENSON STUDIOS"
Carbondale andC·
alro, IIIinois.

modified to any very great extent. If
h€ had not seen Farmer Brown's big
frame house, his lIamlng red barn, his
rolling farI~. and his pretty daughters through the kitchen window, and •
liked the Sight, he "wo\I\(I' probably I
J'.ave tramped bac]r to Tellers' JUDC- I
tion, und "one hack to the city. But i

Let US d0 y~ur Kodak F'mls. h~
'

mg. We know how. We're
_I I
24 I
cart:t-u .
lOur service.

::Bill, Sam and Tom
BARBERS

-
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'Friday night, which was promptly' Bagley, head of the Teachers College
accepted and the war is on.
of ,Columbia University, took a leadIn previous years these battles Ing part in the prpgram. Dr. Bagley
have invariably been won by the 80- is the author ot severa.! text books uscratic Society. The Zetetic follow- ed h;' this school and, is an authority
ers are openly out for revenge and in educational matters:
.
.
•
•
I
•
The work of the NatlOnal ASSOClatam B.rooks opene'" the game. with a G, B~OwUlng ..... " . . . . . . . . . . 0 I Soc rats as openly. det~rmmed to keep tlon of Directors of Supervised Studneat basket from th,e foul hne an'll G, Wmn ..... ,............... 0 Itheir string of vIctorIes unbroken.
I
Teaching is new and l,as develpSlats followed with two in succession SECOND YEAR
F. G.
Such notable players as Fishel, Gnt from the need for a central body
after which Flora scored a foul. From
Clow , ......... , ......... ,. 1 Browning, Watson, Brush, York, Ben- :: act as a clearing house for the lat-.
>.hen on the res~lt was never in doubt. F, Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 net and many others a~e supporting est practices in supervising student
Chan"e, Valentme,and Brooks appar- C, Hearn. , , ... , ..... , ......... 0 the Zetetic standard. Winn, Lollar" teaching. With the backing of men
, ently sco[ing at will. Pu~kett, LOl-IF, Bevis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Boos, Warren, Ayer, Fearnside, MC-!like Dr. Bagley. this orgamzation will
lOll', and 1'/;. Huffman went m the la3t G, Hearn , .... , ....... _ , . . . . .. 0 Iirath, Pyatt, Armstrong and a host probably be one of the leading sci en5 minutes and held the visitors score- Referee-Boos.
of others are upholding the Socratic Uflc bodies in America,
less whHe N. Huffman made a basket
_,__
Icolors, Don't;miss the fray, as a hot
fl'om center.
FIFTH YEAR vs, THIRD YEAR time is eXIl~ed.
'
J, H, S. TEAM PREChance" recovering from an in-'
The fifth year defeated the third
',--PARES FOR TOURNAMENT
jm'y sustained earlier in the season,: yellr 12-8 after two 5-minute over- :FORUM ';s.' AGORA AND ILIJNAE
was a whirlwind on the floor and; time sessions, thus keeping their rec-:
The three debating cluhs are
The Junior High School team is
succeeded in hitting the basket for ord free from defeats. At the end: wrangling again.
. This time as "to eagerly awaiting the
tournament.
18 points, Slats, as usual. was the' of the regular time the score was i who are the best physically.
The Places will be drawn Saturday, The
center of attraction for the fair fans tied 8-8. A second five-minute' per- I contEst will be decided over a baSket-I team has been rather successful in
and looped in 10 baskets. Boyles and iod ,was played, before captain York ball, in the near future. Watch for most of the games but they are hopDuff showed best for the visitors, The dropped in a couple of long ones and I the 'date.
'ing that it will not be th~ir lot to
line-up:
ended the game, The Juniors have
play against Herrin, Herrlll has an
F. G. a fast, shifty team, and promise to
NORMAL vs, HERRIN
unusually strong team for a Junior
C. Valentine ." ........ " .... ,10 upset someOne before the end of the
The Maroons' last game at home High School, and our. boys want some
F, Chance , .... " ....... , .... , 7 SCOlson. While no individual star will be played
Wednesday
night of the easy competitors for the first
F, Brooks .... , ........ " ... ,.
~ould be picked from the third year 'lgainst Herrin.
game. The team has been doing some
G, Allen ,'.. .' ........ , ... , .... " 1, outfit, York was the bright light for
Herrin has defeated us twice this good playing and may be expected
G, Carter , .. " .... , ... " . . . . . 0 I the Juniors, .scoring everyone of I season on their floor. while we won to give a good account of themselves,
O. Huffman .... ,', ........ , 0 their 12 'points and playing a whale' one game here,
~
N, Huffman ..... , ......... , 11
0 cf ~ defensive game.
The boys are determined to even I
Puckett ....... " .. ,., .. ,.,
the count tomorrow night. In everit
THJi: AGRICULTURAL CLUB
Loliar
.. " , .. , , .. ,'
SENIORS VS, FOURTH YEAR
Normal wins (which we will) a fifth
Flora
I The Seniors pulled the unexpected game will be played on a neutral!
The programs of the Ag. Club are
F, G, ! and upset the fast fourth year bunch floor, This is your last chance to planned to serve two definite purF. Boyles .. , ,
., ... ," .. , 3 10-3, The Seniors had been given' see one of the best teams Normal poses; for entertainment and general
F, Duff
, ... , , .. , , , , , " 2 l'ar<11y more than an outside chance: ever had in action. Captain Brooke c;lltural training. and for a discuse Goldsby , .. ,., ... " .. ,' .. ," 0 before the game and Outplayed their, after four years of service will be sion of real, live problems that are
. , . , .... , ... , ,
'opponents in every department of the, lost by graduation. Come out and confronting the Dresent day farmer
G, Allen.,
, . , , ... , .. , 1 I e;ame
T)te Seniors took the lead in let's give Brooksey the farewell he: and vocational t~acher. No better
G, Bradley "
i the first minute with a field basket! de~erves after his
valiant service. evidence of tp.e real value~<>f. and the
Referee, Beltz, Herrin,
i and were never headed. Although Bainum', Band of course will do its, li,-e iutel'est in, these programs is
! the celebrated six-man defense was, part in making this last game the needed tl,an the incidMtl
of last
: not used the Senior line seemed im- iright ending for a successful season. I \\Tednesday evening. There was no
SENIORS VS, SECOND YEAR
: pregnable.
Fishel showed be"t for Let \IS see that not a vacant seat is I he~t in theohall and had been none
I the fourth year. scoring all their 3: seen by the team in their last effort I all day, except from one luke warm
The Seniors defeated the Second, points. Capt.in Browning was the, fol' the white and maroon,
~ radiator. Yet in spite of the bad nonYear Tuesday afternoon, 14-8, thus star of the evening. scoring 4 of the
i dition of the streets practically one
taking the lead in the percentagei lO points. Warren and Watson al- 'I'Jt\lXHG
SCHOOL
HEA!)
,\T, Ihundred per cent of the members and
(lolumn in the championship series. i sa hit the basket for 4 and 2 points I
TEXDS ~rEETIXG
some visitors came, and not a one
The much-talked-about six-man de-: respectively. Only the Juniors are
could suggest that the program be
fense was not used;n this game;! between the Seniors an'd the champMr. Furr was In ~h~ca"o Tl1es~lay, postponed
Coach Carson probably thought it ionship, which will be decided before land Wednesday attendlllg a meetlllg
Such topics as the Smith-Hughes
good policY to save this for later' the next issue.
lof the .Xational Association of Direc· Act, Treating Oats for Smut, Dr.
games. Clow, for the second year,
tOI'S of Supervised Student Teaching, Knapp's Work in the South. Deep
,
I
SOCRATS vs. ZETETS
I This is the second meeting of tbe orwas the sensation, almost' making a i
ganization which is rapidly becoming Cultivation versus Shallow Cultivabasket tor the seniors.
i The Zetets, smarting from the de- the most prominent in its class.
tion are discu~sed,
The Seniors and the high school I'feat handed them last year by both
Many prominent educators from ovThe "stunts" are a new feature and
seniors hook up in the next game the .boys and girls from the Socrats, '.r the nntion Wf'l'c pres~nt and de- are proving popular. Dr,
Zoeller
which will probably mean 'the cham- issued a challenge for the coming livered addresses, Dr,. ;'Villiam C. was "fetching."
Tuesday night the highly-touted! pionshlp for the winning team.
Flora Independents fell before the I The Iin1!-up:
Nor~ar Basketeers, 52-18. Flora had ISENIORS.
Goals
prevlOusly defeated the Maroons 21-, F, Watson ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
18, so t,he large More was a surprise,1 F, Fearnside .. , ............... 1
as a close game was expected Cap- C, Warren .......... ,......... 4
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and optieai' illusions to lead yori on and there is much "leisure" among
the happy-go-lucky wayfarers.
Yes, this lower road offers enchantments of a varied nature until you
get by the last connection path to the great ·Higb.way of Progress-then
you become thirsty-you experience hunger for more practical and permment things-;-you feel the pang of wasted opportunities and suddenly
. yon are jolted by the husky voice oLF.ailure -crying out, "All off!-Far as
, we go".
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Entered as second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under
the Act-of March 3; 1879.
Publl~hed every week 'during the ~ollegiate Year by the students of
the Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois.
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THE FORUM PUBLISHERS
In accordance -with the invitation' of the Egyptian Board of Directors,
,the Fornm is p'-uplishing .this number of the Egyptian.
fte staff is as follows-:
•
J. C. McCormick, Editor-in-Chief.
Bernard Lollar, Associate Editor.
Ralph Warren, Athetic Editor.
Roy White, News Editor.
Autby Hendy, Social Editor.
W~m Crow, Association Editor.
\
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SOUTHERN

PRESIDE~T

ILLINOIS TEACHER";

SHRYOOK MAKES

(€ontinueil. from Page One)
AN ADDRESS IN CHICAGO
Southern Illinois Orchestra will be at
Its best throughout the progrJ.ID.
-Calls come from various sections ot
PreB_ Burns. "Burns of the MaUD- the country for President Shryock to
tains", is famous as It popular Chau- I act as chid speaker before educative
tauqua attraction. Several attempts assemblies.
Last week President
have been made to secure Burns for I Shryock attended the National Com-'
llrevlous programs. but 'without sue-I'missioD OD Illiteracy. as a delegate,
cess_ The committee is assured that· and gave an address before that body.
he will not disappoint this time.
Pres. Grose of DePauw Unlversit y ,
r
I is
just returning from China and!!
SOCRATIC PROGRAM
; will have a message of unusual in-!
Friday, March 10, 6:30
I terest.
1. Music-urchestra_
: Dr. Lyman of the University of: 2. Music-Ukulele girls.
Chicago Is a speaker somewhat af-' 3. Play, "Who Kissed Ba~bara'~
iter
the order of Prof_
William Lypn
I
_
coached by" Clarence Creagor.
I Phelps and will prove just as popucome!
'lar,
: The great feature of the program
! is Stefansson not only because of his
I message but on account of the fame
i of the maD_ This intrepid ArctIc exI plorer has for the past year been
eclipsing the greatest speakers aD the
Chautauqua plaUorm_
The program will cost in excess of I
I U.700.00.
This alone is sufllcient
guaranty that no 0JUl' who attends
Specialties
can be disappointed. There will be
strong sectional programs to meet th~
• needs of all, and -the general sessions EYE. UR. NOSE AND THROAT
will be of the highest inspirational
Phone No. 275=R=1
and structional value not only to
, teachers but to general public as welL

I

!

.

McNIDER-SOLDIER-CIVILIAN
We were expecting the NatIonal Commander of the Legion here, but
duty required his presence at Washington. His unselfish service to the
country did not cease with discharge from the Army. Now he is- serving
his- comrades and the country at large in the same unselfish spirit.
He was recently offered the position of United States Senator, vacated
by Senator Kenyon. The Seattle Star, commenting on the refusal, says:
"Hanford M0Nider, the Star takes off its hat to you because it seem!)
to us you have shown the country 'you are a big man. You turned down
an offer of Iowa's governor to appoint you United States Senator.
Your
refusal is a corking fine American act.
"Yeu, Hanford McNider, had been entrusted with the highest office
in the American Legion. i If you had deserted it now for political preferment, you would have made the Legion appear in the light of a politicalorganization. * * A weaker man in your place might have yielded.
"You did the big ihing. You turned down a senatorship, for which
smaller men would have paid a king's rane'Jm in money, and mortgaged
their souls. You 'came clean.' Three or four millions of your buddies
understand and appreciated."
We of the S. I. ·N. U., whether service men or not, appreciate serviee
()f this 'hig-h type. It serves as an inspiration to us when we are despondent, and doubt if honesty, truth and service pays·. Teachers, in partiCUlar, m~ take a lesson from MeNider's refusal for they are often~
tempted with offers of greater financial remuneration in some other line
of work. So teachers, take heart from one man's unswerving to duty and
remember there are still some people in this world who are not afraid
to do right.
Ambition ir' Life'~ great pathway 1hat points to the stars. It is
lighted by the ra.ys of hope that spring from the heart of man and i~
paved with beads of sweat that fall from his brow.
The "L-ower Road" over life's journey is down grade all the way. It
affords easy means of transportation-there are tufted seats in all conveyanct::,-there are g8_y and hysterical crowds to cheer you as you pass
-there are bands and orchestras to make music-there are many mirages

DR. -W. A. BRANDON, '05
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Carbondale, llIinois

I
I

I

---~-------

Victor Pork &. Beans,
7c; 4 for .......... " .. 25c
Corn, 15c;.2 for _......... 25c
Campbell Soup, 15c; 2 for .. 25e
Catsup, 15e; 2 for __ ... __ 25c
Tall Pet Milk,- 15c; 2 for .. 25c
Baby Pet Mil.k, 7e; 3 for ... 20e
Peaches in syrup, 25e; 2 for 45e
Sliced Peaches in syrup,
20e; 2 for ............. 35e
Raspberries, 20e; 2 for .... 35e
Campbell Pork &. Heans_ Quaker Oats, 15e; 2 for .... 25c
15.e; 2 for ...... 25e Puffed Wheat, 15e; 2 for ... 25c
Jersey Corn Flakes ....... JOe

•

6rot~ri~s

and

m~ats

TROBAUGH AND SON

. ?08 West College

ENTSMINGER'S
FI.NE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES

Phone 286X

@'~P

arl' p.,

\It:nen )

t'tJ

flH'~'
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Patent
Leather

LEGION SPEAKERS SCORE

ihl'JDi,ts who advocate ·the overthro:'
10f the government by force. It l~
I atrivillg to build up the morale of the
Opposition's UnfD1r Tactics , i ,.!ldll,l<Jyed service men. From sevThe ,Interest~ opposed to the adjust-, enty.:i"e to one hundred-fifry a;·t
e& compensation have forced em-I given rooms nightly at a hotel in Chivlo~s to Belld I~ttere to the presi- cago. Many of these men are none
dent, re;>resentatlves and senators too strong mentally and ~'re in a disprotesting against the passage of the gruntled frame of mind because of
hill.
J.
•
I their ·poverty. The' Legion is trying
,Papers hostile to the bIll have re- \ to keep them self-respecting, lawferred to it as a bonns l.nd ignored labldlng (\itizens.
::11 plans for payme:lt except the cash
Mr. Schick's Jk'marks
plan, despite the fact that that cash
Mr Schick a post commander from
plan is the least attractive and will Chic~gO confessed to being the poorafP~esl O~~y to men in desperate need I est disciplinarian in the ~avy, hut
o Imm~ late cash.
',deClared he had been successful in
The press of the conntry gives wide getting men to ;>romise to do' better
pUbl!cl~y to any crime committed ~y and live up to their promi~e. He ada serVICe man and when the case IS I "ised the formation of auxiliaries, to
inve8t1ga~e.d and the offen~er_ f~und to ti:e ;,egion and said it would make the
he a civillan, the
1'etractlOn IS not,I ; lL.st more e HI'
t Th eL
g'on oc- {I - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
CleD.
el
made as <;onsplcuoUj! as lhe accusa·,.
.
1
'n the \
i
'
,cuples a conspICuous P ace I
.
ton.
I,uolk'b mind and if the members will,
Money Found fer Others "
'I but live up to the high ideals of the
Th~ government paid three bIllion service, onr whole nation will be '
dO,Hars to contractors for loss sus- reatl\' im roved. He closed with an
' .
tamed becanse of unfulfilled con- I g
,P
.
t
b'
, ,
appeal for each Legionalre 0
rmg.
.
tracts, five hundred mIllion to the rail-I
'
'th r '
-------------roads for losses due to wartime gov-, one new member mlo
e ,eglOn.
,

I

(Continued from Page One)

ON THE HOME FLOOR

HERRIN :ELKS

SLIPPERS
TUIS

II

Game Called at 8 o'clock

i

Yes we have them,-the new
patent straps and Iace 0xinrd
ernmental control and lent ten bill10n I
,
effects
that
promise
to
be
so
to our; allies., Of this m()De~ oot one I
.
cent has been collected either ot
.
. I) rincipal or interest. The nations to
pOpuIar this Spnng.
whom We lent tbis monev have their
1

II

-

YOU WILL-BE SURPRISED

. soldiers' compensation ranging from
$280 to $729. The cry that there are
no funds comes with pOOl' grace from
a gov~rmnent which has paid and lent!

II

money

,

S'e" ttl'em'..0-1·r'

0 K
Barber Shop
••

D
oes
FIRST• CLASS/vUTORK

lavishly.
Inefficiency in Caring fOl' Disabled
A miner enlisted at th" beginning
of the war and was b3.dly gassed.
n
r:
weakened and he hacl to qlllt work.
1
After trying for com )ensation due to i
total disability, and having his claim i
rejected, he steadily became weaker: - - - - - - - - - - and in worse financial condition. His i
{;Iaim was rejected three times in J
eighteen mOllths and was finally ai-I
lowed after the state commander had
11
appealed to the president, but the.
miner had heen dead for ftye hours.
A teamster was g-assed ,md wounded. When discharged he went back
to his old job, but had to qnit bEcause
he wasn't strong enough to do the
work. He soon beC'llle so weak that
he was unable to work at alL His
])aby di.ed because of improper nourishment, and he had diHl,:ulty In paying undertaking bills. Ai: this point
tbe Legion came to his rescue, paid
the t>ilIs, and secured payment ot
l'ompensation for total disability.
90

Sh oe t1 Osplta
. I

I

I
I

Best and
Busiest. ..

how pretty and how reason- I
Students' Trade Appreciated,
able these new spring styles l:: a~eh:a:l~i~~~~r::~1 ~:i~we~tn;:I' South B
Side Square
Near Sewed Soles \~~d
'
C
f
I
ames a e
Rubber Heels'
for women will be. in fact'

.,

.

we expect to show our biggest

selection from

$5:'00 to $7.00

Johnson Vancil
Taylor Co.
Shoes' for Spring

Legl(]lJl'~

Amel'lcanlzation Projects

Tl)e Legion is striving to American~
ize the ',oreignel' and to counteract the
propagnnda of the I. W. W:s and Com-

A Specialty
We Do
Hairdressi g,
Marcel Waving~
Shampooing and Scalp treat- Work Done While
ment Also Facial Massage,
'
You
VVait
Skin Treatment and Manicur"I
ing. Make your appointmenr '
now. Phone 279-Y
,MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON
Room 4. Winters Building Phon~ 252Y
:....,

CARBON~DAL'E ·CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers ~f Candy and Ice Cream
Buy Brick Cream for'
, Social Refreshments.
,

~ Carbondale. Lois.

:
I
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WHE), ARTHf'R

McPheeters -Lee & 'Bridges
_?_r~_~G_,,----o_od_·s' Shoe~ ~ f urn~~It~~~
~--T-H-E-'n-ewes-t-sil-houette, the
. smartest designs, the
latest ideas Jar comhining materials, ~d
most 'important of
ail, t,hat indefinable
touch which' means
chic are yours in the

Pictorial Review
FASHlON BOOK
for APRIL

Early
.

of

I

.Spring

Oxfords

"1:

20 cents to 35 cents

NONE HIGHER I

\ Early Spring Showing of New Merchandise
IV

II

-

Beach Cloth-All Shades
1" M. F. C•. Ginghams
Tissue Ginghams
Buster Brown! Hosiery
DeBevoise
Wayne Knit Hosiery
Brassieres
Shaw Knit Hosiery for Men
i5c to $2.00
Royal Worcc!':t:::- Corsets

I
.

.Pictorial Review Patterns.
every month,

I

I
Sh.
oWIng I"

Pidorial Review Patterns
Costume 9912
35 cent.

1

CAME
'.
them. Arthur alone seemed oblivious
either of the two girls. The f:j.~i1Y,1 of the fact 'that there was anything
1 individually and
collecthely, were in the air.
.
.
'
At the close of the exercises the
.\ astounded.
,
.
I
"Needn't be in 110 hurry," the good I (OmlJOlJ"lY separated with the odds,
farmer had 'said, when the young illan'II,!'<'bably hecause of Mother Brown's
had explained how his pressing busi-: lnf:uence in the community, on the
ness affairs would brook no more de- siJ. or Phoebe. The three walked
lay.
b:·me together,' talkiug' of trivial
"Well," replied Arthur with a smile, thi:l!;l;-the butter to be churned, the
I've already stayed much longer than fnll chicks to be hatched out, and the
I had Intended to. The fact is-" wash:o be got out on the morroW,
'Farmer Brown drew a, long br,,eath-'I At L'p front porch they halted (the
now it was coming. But h.a was doom- r~st had preceded them, and wel'e aled to dis~ppointme::lt, as Arthu'~' ~on-I nany }~('J,e. into the house) and as
eluded his sentence. "-this Is some if ,>y ';omruon consent ..at do~n on
farm you have, Mr, Brown."
; the front ~teps, A~tii'U:r' bet:"'eea the
Farmer Brown agreed weakly that, two gil lB.
But the conversation,
it was some farm. "Yep," he said,
whith uf'ually came so readily, was
expect I'm pretty well off. if I do say Ilacl>ill g . Arthur seemed at last D be
it myself, Finest piece of land in the i awaru (Of the strained connition of afcountry. But, shucks, Dill or Jim, ,fairs. and appeared to be thinking
neither. .one of 'em cares tor farming. I deeply
S'pose it'll go to one of the gals
"And "J'€ you really going tomar'
when I'm gone."
I row?" CIa asked softly, at last.
"That so? Wonderful girls they are: "Yes," he replied, "I'm going to
too, Brown,"
have to get back to work."
"Yep, That CIa's gain' to make
Again silence reigned supreme. At
I some man a right nice wife, if she is last, CIa got UP decidedly. "C'mere,"
my gal." Farmer Brown brightened she said to Arthur, as he walked
perceptibly as he said this.
a way a few steps.
"Yes, and so is the other. You
Arthur came. "What now? he asklmow, Phoebe is a ,,"onduful girl, too. ed. Mr. Brown."
"Aren't you going to ask her?" She
Somewhat taken· abaclt, Farmer looked up shyly. Why is it, dear
Brown did not sjJeal, for a moment, reader, that a woman will pretend
Could it be llossible that Ilis wife was herself ignorant of some-things she
right, and that it was Phoebe and has good reason. to .believe, S3 that
Clorah that the young man had his she may hear it from a man's lips"
eyes on, as she had said? "Well, As, in, this case, we have every reason
Phoebe's her mother'S favorite. 'CIO'S to think Clo believed Arthur to have

Pictorial; Review Now 150. On, sale
Phone 196

II'
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MORGAN

&CO,

I

Fancy Groceries
and Meats
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

I
I

242 . ·

Take your time about lewing. formed an affection for herself, and
We're glad to haye you here."
.
hoped to draw an avowal of it by
The others were fully as unsuccess- mention of her sister.
ful in determining for which of the
But Arthur showed no signs of getI girls Arthur had a preference, The ling her meaning. "Ask "'ho what?"
girls themselves, as ~ time for his he aslred almost brusquely,
departure drew near often seemed
"Phoebe,:' she gasped.
dreamy-eyed and silent when they i "AsIc Phoebe what?" But, ihe seoond
would have been .ordinarily chatting' he asked it, he found his own ques~
full-blast, so that it is a wonder Ar- tion answered in the blue eyes into
thur did not remarl( the change.
which he was looking. "Phoebe," he
On the last night before the day callerl out before she had time to anthat was to see him off, tbe singing- swer.
school which bOth girls and the young
man had been attending was to have
a recital and \the whole family, even
to the hired man. was going. Here,
they ar!,lled. was the logical time for
Arthur to speak, and they waited impatienth' to see which of the two he
would ~~k to go with hin1, for the one
he went with was sure to be the one
to whom he woule1 prupose. Bu:t.
strange to say. he asked neither of
At last ·we have the great imthem, and the whole family started
off together, walking, for'it was only ported French Perfume, direct
a short distance, to the church where
from Paris. To all that have
the singing school was held.
Throughout the wa\1(, and through asked for it we now have the per=

AI LASt

Ifume

Denim, Face Powder, Toil·
•
•
I et Water, Talcum, LIp Stick,
there was an attitude of suspense, 'Rouge, and little Toilets.' Also
communicated at length to the whole
a~Clnh1age, for everyone in the neigh- a complete Hne of Mary Garden
'.JCll'hood was acqnainted with the Toilet requisites.
Come in and
~ta(", of affairs.
Consider the state
lof mind of the two female principals; ask to see Jador.
the exercises in which all three to.ok
part, while the rest of the famIly
lool{€{1 0!1.. with breathle~s interest,

II

I ..

I

Phones

i

· 115 \

..
_ _---------------------,

.

in tile affair, as they felt

that

the;

,l'Y"~ ;~o:~~ni:~dtl~en a~~~:n::v~~e)re iOPERA HOUSE DRUG STORE
on
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S'I'EFANSSON, THE WORIID.}'AMED
ARCTIC EXPLORER

DU TELL!

i

.

WHEN ARTHUR CAME
! on Arthur relax. :'Thank heaven",
Phoehe came OVEH", and he stood was all he said.
He found new islands, one of which
A particularly sIngular episode in for a minute looking at them botb'l Smotbred gigg!~8 will out, and the
\1 js almbst as large as Great Britain. He the history of Anthony Hall occurred: "Which of you two girls loves me?" 'two. girls ~ere s~on laughing uphad corrected the dubious outlines of in the year 1914 which rarely fails to. he queried abruptly.
i roarlOusly, In WhICh, as soon as his
: other Islands ()f the (ar north; had Inllict spasms of genuine anguish In' Clo laughed .. The best thing about I feelings would permit him; Arthur
. established . the ,!-on-e~lstence .of .at l-th"e. mind of a certain faculty member, Clo was her laughter. "I don't", she joined.
least one Island, and had turned com- who unw!llingly pauses to meditate confessed.
"You see, I'm already engaged
. pHltely upside down all ·preva!llng upon Its virtues. The incident· upbn " It W!ls' ,Phoebe'S turn ,~o gasp now. ouc~," he" said. "ReallY' I had no inideas of life and vegetation in the far' which your attention is now focused You ~n t! I thougbttentlOn-north.
also frequently purges the souls of
"Do ~ou?" he asked Phoebe.
: "Of course you didn't, We're all a
The real romance of Stefansson's those implicated until great torrents
"1 do not, kind Sir," she rejoined' set of dumb-bells, I guess." It was
elCploration Iles In the wonderful story at mirth seethe ra!lturously through with perfect gravity.
Pboebe this time. "I haven't felt 110
of life--and the battle for eXistence--1 their polluted minds.
You could actually se&- tlle -tension go,ad since-" she looked up tllyly,
in the Polar regions. He Overcame
Anthony Hall is particularly noted
~
"-since Arthur came."
the rigors because he learned to lIv!! I and fond of Its tradition all of whicb

I

i

i

I

I

'I

i

88

the ,north\,ners live.

THINK
I

He vi8uallz- 'I have justly been attribu;ed {(J" it. Tra-

~ the 01\1. stories of man's IIrst battle, diUon holds that on a certain day in

the year of Our Lord, 1914, A. R., a
certain faculty adherent, sing~l;J.r in
number, masculine gender, rilil'\rated
hi s noble carcass to this real rh of 1
feminine mystery· to investigate' the:

against nature. He learl1ed to JIve'
by compelllng nat~re in ~;plte of, herself-to furnish hIm with the meane
of Ufe.

I

"THE KNOCKER"

ll

Se r V Ice
•

_
To what po.-t of your body do a l i t '

;;;::;?tI;f f~~: I:~~~o~: l::~o:~ ~~~~; ~:~~:~~~a;;h:~!:Fi~~~!l~l!:~s~ I~ ~ ~

The knocker is born with the greatest
ambition;
He takes great care to select his vo. cation,
And with this great care he finds a
position
Which is a great debt to community
reputation.

To hIS extreme sorrow, be was beJated in hi.. progl'ess; just as he was
in the 'act of ·enterin th
t I
f
.
g
e POl' a s 0
that spacIOus institution, Jured by the
mystic coquetry and feminine fetchl.
ness of several bewitching damsels
he was aslj:ed to pause an instant t~

eles attached?>

W:

hat part of . the body is it tbat
recelVes all the Jars and concusSions
from falls, lifts, etc?

~~~~
.

.

From what part of the body do all
the nerves branch?

.

In connection with Cherry

have his picture taken. But tradition
What part of the body is it that
knocks does not allow the narrative to term-I holds the head erect, the shoulders
Inate bere. :-10, tradition would rath.! square, the hips even?
his knocks, er tbose who pursue these lines be-\
The only answer to .Jhese ques.
.
come chortled with glee and indulge tlons is tbe BACKBONE.
he knocks in a hearty appreciation or a least
'1 on~ ludicrous sitluation. Therefore Derangements there cause ninety
once, he 1 shall proceed to expound facts and per cent of your bodily ailments.
Think it over, then call on the Chiroelaborate upon the critical outcome. practor and let him explain further.
Instantly upon assuming a position Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
He knocks on t'Ie school, he knocks, of exaggerated importance. that far.
on the teacber,
I famed pedagogue of this immortal inHe knocks on the cburch, he knocks ~ stitution ,who was now In a state of
on the p~eacbe~; . - .
. temporary bliss. became suddenly enHe knoc~s on hIS family, IDcludlDg hiS veloped In a. deluge of that precious
Wife,
liquid wbich droppeth from beaven
220 West Main St., Carbondale, Ill.
In fact, h~ d~es .nothin g but knock upon the place beneatb.
all hiS h f e ,
The effect upon tbe saturated biped
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
1.
I was startling from a PBycholigal
.The knocker grows old, and to, his. standpoint. Spectators saw wbat may Telephone No. 441-Y for an apPoint'lp
...
2·5;:'
.
surprise,\
adequately be tenu.ed a demon enter ment. Office hours, 10-12;
Lady attendant. Also res-'
rs stricken with disea.se, and suddenly into a complex state of consciousness,
dies,
to which adjustment was temporarily Ident calls made day or n.ight.
His friends gather round to see what blocked. and stand rigidlv transftxed
they can do,
Then slowly, from his sUller.conscious
But find Mr Knocker has knocked his state he emerged, entering Into a
life through
state of spontaneous rage accompanIed by violent convulsion~ of the vo.'
The knocker is dead, an~ laid in his cal organs. The English language is
FOR~FANCY
grave,
Insulficlent in its present stage of
'We pray to our master bis soul progress through the dominion of
for to save;
slang to do justice to the ensuing.j
But when up in heaven with sorrow- choas which articulated through the
ful eyes,
rarIfied atmosphere ,,'hich hovered
We'l! look down below, and hear the about the disgraced tutOI'. There were
sad cries
fervent .pleadings .to the Almighty
Of the knocker
above to guard his awe--struck lambs
The above Is a poem which a memo and !1rotect the)ll from th., impending
ber of the Agora used' to sum up bls d~nger. And to ~hose who advocate
debate on; Resolved, that a thief Is the absence of divine. help, let 'It be
a greater detriment to a community known once a·nd for all time to come i
than a knocker
that the female culprit is 1.0 this day
valuable for the price that rests on
Mr. Smith: "What do we mean ber frivolous lUlad.
by neutral?"
Clarence Birkner: "El;-a-,why"
When students at a normal school
Mr. S~ith: "Well, give a: sentence in Emporia, Kan., IInds a blacksnake
using the word."
buried in a book in the Y. M. C. A.
Birkner: "John is neutral gen- Iibral'y, prohibition may be announc·
der."
~
ed a success.
He knocks on his sister,
on his brother,
He knocks on bis father,
on his mother;
He knocks on the farmer,
on his friend,
After making the round
comes round again

[

he

I

Cleaning

I

U81Uinois Ave.

I

Best

L. R. RETHERFORD, D. C.
Chiropractor

I

i

0-1

Service

Ia~d' workmanship guaranteed.

I

I

~:30.8.

I

R·
bt
rltts 19 '

Groceries

I

The finest Meais-and a complete line of fresh
Fruil1 and Vegetables." Try

Kay'ser's

.

. Phone 191. G()(td Things to Eat. Phone 208
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TRE EGYPTIAN
ART APPRECIATION CLUB
PROGRAM

I

SOCRATIC NOTES
per margin ,of the score,' The final
Friday evenh1g, Feb. 24, a picked score was 20-5. The game was re~ Mltrch i4, 1922, Socratic Rall
laudience was entertained by a play, fereed by Assistant Coach Snider of
Piano Solo--Mary Roberts.
i"The Irish Line!! Peddler," given by 1the Normal.
Reading-A''l'el MarIe Smlth.
the Socratic Society, as the regular.l The lin. e-up was as follows:
"Cartoonists
of
Note"-Dewey programme. As usual, the actors se- J. H. S. 8th Grade.
G F P T
Brush.
lected were very talented indeed. It L. Brown; c ............ 1 1. 2 0
. Piano Sola--ffiadys Smith.
is the reputation of the Socratic So- L. Cherry, If .......... 0 0 1 1
Art Talk-Wm. Crow.
ciety to produce very interesting M. Muckleroy, rf ...... 0 0 1, O.
plays, and certainly this one came in H. Lutz, rg ., ......... 0 .0 ,0 1
Y. M. C. A., March 7, 1922, 6 :30 for its share of popularity. The cast T. Thompson, fg ..•... 0 0 1 1
Mr. Boomer wlll speak. All boys was as follows:
. ,
Subs
are invIted to attend.
Pat O'Doyle-John Wlnn.
F. Hewitt ............ 1 0 0 2
Mr. Fla.nnigan-Chas, Goforth.
p, Pearson ........... 0 0 1 0
H. Dewese , .......... 0 0 0 !)
Miss Darling-Herman Sparr.
ZETETIC PROGRAM, Mar. 10, 1922
Miss Darling-Jessie Smith.
Timekeeper-Hall.
,Music-Orchestra, '
Mrs. Wade-Theresa Bunting.
Scorer-Sisney.
Talk-Ausby Hendy.
Mollie-Edith Winn.
Violin "Solo--Franlf Meister.
Throughout the play much laughDon't forget our tournament. Ten
Optlonal-;Fred .Massey'.
tel'
was
created
by
John
Winn,
who
registered
Junior High School teams
II'rombo.ne Solo-Cecti ,Burges,s.
IPlayed the part of Pat O'Doyle. AI- are entered. They are Herrin, Anna,
Readil}g-Martha· Brown.
sD.Edlth Winn won the humor of the Marlon, Jonesboro, -Murphy (LongSpecial Music.
audience. '
fellow), West Frankfort, Murphy
The music was furnished by the (washington), Ullin, Johnston City.
orchestra, whom we need not intro- and Benton. The tournament will
AG. CLUB, March 8, 1922
duce.
be held March 10-11 in the Nornal
Music-Gladys Zapp.
Gym, The tickets will be out next
Debate: Resolved, that horse powweek.
YE 1, R. S. GOSSIP
er'19 more economical on a 160 acre

!

I

,

-

1alltl~ss

eltanlng ~O.
l1R SO. Ill1nois Ave
Phon~ 832L.

A. HORSTMAN
Manager

____________

farm than tractor power.
Afllrmatlve: Arlie Ragsdale; Edgar Booker.
'
Negative: Elmer Stewart; Ianthus Krutsinger.
Talk-"The Agricultural Bloc In
Congress-Ausby Hendy.
' es-Gra~e Keller
Shadow . Plctur
~
and Beulah Burroughs.

~~______________

I hear "Fat" Williams has taken

1. H. S. 8th Grade Loseo Game to up boxing.
Lincoln Five

I

I
M F It
f t ' 1 k' 1
Last Friday afternoon at 4: 00 the'
r. e s, a er 00 ng over some
8th g~ade of the Junior HIgh School problems that were written on the
d as k e,
d "M r. Mc N el,
'1 h ow
lost a hard fought game to the Lln- blackb oar,
d
t t th'
t
."
coIn Five. The game was sharplY' a you pune ua e
18 sen enee.
Louie McNeil: "With a decimal
contested altho th~lncoln had up- j point."

_________ 1___ ________

_____L-____. ______________

,HaveYou Read I! Laney's Season's End
THE HEAD OF TUE
HOUSE OF COOMBE

(LEA RING SALE

by Frances Hoogson Burnett. It is iust off the
press and will no doobthave a very large we.
l'If wintet comes" is having a big ron too. It
has been our best. seDer since holidays.
Other new books in stock are: The Sheik)
The Soul· ot Ann Rothiedge, ,Success, Three
Soldiers, The Man iii Grey, The Moonteback,
The Claw, Kindred '. of .tlie Dust, The Prairie
Mother and the 'Pride of Palomar.

Is now in progress. We invite you to attend.
This sale is a genuine money saver.

·SPRINfi HAT SPECIAL
Latest style ~ailors, Penca Brim, Black, also
Black arid Combinations, $5.00 value .. $3.50 '

,~,_R_at_~hg_e.....
be_r_Br_ot_.I~e_rs~
.. Ilan¢y's 10(.
-.J

Store

I

